
Typical Applications    
■ In situ measurement of dissolved CO2

■ Monitor fermentation
■ Analyze cell culture processes
■ Observe metabolism changes

Dissolved 
CO2 Monitor

YSI8500BioVision™
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See your process 
in a new light
YSI’s patented opto-chemical
sensor technology enables
scientists, technicians, and
production managers to opti-
mize critical fermentation and
cell culture processes through
continuous in situ monitoring
of dissolved carbon dioxide.
Engineered to fit with a vari-
ety of bioreactors, the YSI
8500 delivers real-time data
to help you gain insight into

cell metabolism and other
changes within the bioreactor.
With single point calibration
and a lower system cost than
most blood gas analyzers, the
modular YSI 8500 is the most
reliable, cost-effective way to
measure CO2.

Fully Autoclavable,
Fits Into Most
Bioreactors
This rugged sensor is a
disposable, autoclavable
capsule that inserts into a
stainless steel probe.
Installation of the sensor
capsule is simple. Multiple
probe styles are available
now with more being
developed.

Standard Features 
• Accurate in situ

measurement

• Single point calibration

• Easy-to-replace dispos-
able sensor capsules

• Real-time response

• Does not consume CO2

• User-defined data logging
intervals, as frequently as
every 15 seconds

• Rugged, reusable 
stainless steel probes in
multiple styles
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Why Measure
Dissolved CO2?

The measurement of dissolved

CO2 provides data that is 

consistent with the true cellular

environment. Dissolved CO2

can provide valuable cellular

metabolic information which

can be used to improve cell via-

bility, maximize the production

of the product being generated

by the cell, and improve the

quality of the product of

interest. Elevated CO2 levels can

lower intracellular pH, increase

cellular osmotic pressure, and

inhibit specific growth process-

es via feedback inhibition. If

the CO2 level is too low, specific

anabolic processes will not

occur to their optimum levels.

By monitoring the dissolved

CO2 level, it is possible to more

clearly understand the effect of

CO2 on the cellular growth

processes for each specific cell

type. Controlling dissolved 

CO2 to an optimal level will

best optimize the process for 

maximum yields.

Options & Accessories 

* Monitor, 8504, 8577, (2) 8550, ** Monitor, 8505 or 8506, 8577, (2) 8550, # Monitor, 8507, 8577, (2) 8550

How it works
In the YSI 8500 sensor,
dissolved CO2 moves
through a perforated steel
layer, on through a perme-
able polymer and into a
fluorescent dye layer. In a
reversible reaction, CO2

reacts with the dye, chang-
ing the dye’s fluorescence.
An optical fiber transmits
two wavelengths of light
from the monitor though
the cable and probe, then
through a transparent poly-
mer and into the dye layer.
The resulting light emission
from the dye is transmitted
back through the optical
fibers to the monitor,
where the dissolved CO2

is calculated based on a
ratiometric analysis of the
dye’s fluorescence.

YSI has successfully com-
mercialized innovative
opto-chemical CO2 meas-
urement technology that
was developed at Tufts
University.
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Patented opto-chemical technology gives you
the competitive edge

Item Part Number

8500 Monitor 8500

8500 System, side mount probe* 8500-04

8500 System, top mount probe** 8500-05, 8500-06

8500 System, top mount probe# 8500-07

Side Mount Probe, 25mm dia. x 70mm depth, safety port 8504

Top Mount Probe, 12mm dia. x 320mm depth, PG 13.5 fitting 8505

Top Mount Probe, 12mm dia. x 320mm depth, compression fitting 8506

Probe, 12mm dia. x 120mm depth, PG 13.5 fitting 8507

Sensor Capsule 8550

Sensor Capsule, six pack 8551

Probe Adapter, 12-19 mm 8560

Shielded Probe Cable, 1m 8576

Shielded Probe Cable, 3m 8577

Shielded Probe Cable, 8m 8578

Autoclave Cap 8580

Autoclave Cap, 5-pack 8581

Buffer, 250 mL with bottle 8591

Bottle, 12mm probe storage, 5-pack 8592

Bottle, 25mm probe storage, 5-pack 8593

Background Capsule 8556

O-Ring, 8504 probe kit 8594

O-Ring, 8505 and 8507 probe kit 8595

O-Ring Adaptor, 8505 and 8507 kit 8596

O-Ring Adaptor, 19mm probe kit 8597
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Flexible Calibration
and Monitoring
Parameters 
Although a single point cali-
bration at the start of each
run is required for optimum
accuracy, this vital step is
quick and easy. It can be
completed in process by
using a certified reference
gas or blood gas analyzer.
The user sets the data log-
ging points, choosing to
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measure as often as every
15 seconds, or collecting
data at longer intervals to
reflect the length of a par-
ticular run. Data can be
read directly from the YSI
8500 monitor display,
uploaded to a computer 
or incorporated into your
control process.



Engineered to fit a variety of
bioreactors, rugged, reusable
stainless steel probes are 
autoclavable and offer 
easy-to-change sensor 
capsules.

YSI 8500 Evaluated 
at Northwestern
University

“ . . . Setup and operation of the

8500 and the CO2 probe were

straightforward, following the steps

in the user manual. Initial trial runs

in a cell-free bioreactor were car-

ried out by gassing a phosphate-

buffered saline (PBS) solution with

195mm Hg pCO2, which was veri-

fied on a blood gas analyzer (BGA).

Once the 8500 response had stabi-

lized, the probe was calibrated

using the dissolved pCO2value

measured using the BGA. We then

stripped the CO2 from the liquid

phase with nitrogen to 70 mm Hg

and the CO2 was ramped back up.

The in situ CO2 probe was easy to

use in our Applikon 3-L bioreactor.

The probe was calibrated prior to

autoclaving, per recommendations.

[ . . .] The probe did not require

recalibration and agreed with the

BGA in DME/F12 cell culture

medium at 40 mm Hg pCO2.

Overall, we were pleased with

the operation of the 8500 and 

CO2 probe.”

—William M. Miller,

Professor and Chair of

Chemical Engineering,

Northwestern University
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Excitation and 
Emission of Light
The optical bench of the YSI
8500 is constructed of high
quality photo detectors, light
emitting diodes, and dichroic
filters. These components are
arranged on an optical table
in a unique functional design
that allows for the fluorescent
measurement of CO2 in con-
junction with the YSI optical
sensor. The organization of
the 8500 components allows
for dual excitation and single
emission measurements of
CO2 with the fluorescent 
dye HPTS.

A multimedia CD, See
Your Process in a New
Light, is available. This
presentation introduces
key features of the YSI
8500 BioVision™ monitor
and probes and address-
es frequently asked
questions. Contact Life
Sciences Customer
Service for ordering
information.




